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1 amiiot cometo cstabliiJi axis aili. s^xHety. or orgauisatioQ:
nor even to establish a new religion, 'llie reUgiou I shall give tcadies
the knowledge of tJhe One behind the many.

Meher Baba.
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AUTHOR'S FOREWORD

In tins book, I have ̂ thfiilly and vividly recorded those incidents ̂ \dlich
directly relate to Hazrat Meher Baba, His devotees, near and dear ones.

I am convinced that certain incidents would not have occurred and

experiences undergone had it not been for His 'nazar or blessings'.

There are many other episodes which are outside the theme of this
particular book of anecdotes which if included would become an autobiography.
1 am therefore reserving the unpublished material for the next book.

I am hopeful of completing it in the following years, with the coordination
of my friends, well wishers, and ardent seekers who are anxious to read and
know more about spirituality.

The book would be entitled "The Pilgrim's Quest".

I now earnestly request my publishers to widely distribute this book to
enable the readers to write to me for the specific spiritual subjects which they
are anxious to read, so that tliey would be included in the proposed book.

A.R.Abdulla

Sybil Mansion
Near Convent

Swami Vivekanand Road

Santacruz West, BOMBAY 400 054

2nd October 1993





ANECDOTE I

I was coming down the Meherabad Hill, along with my late father
Ramjoo bhai.

He looked at the distant rail track, where pilgrims were getting down
from the stationary train.

He immediately drew my attention that many years ago while he was
coming down the hill along with Hazrat Baba, he said to him that some
day tlie train will halt here.

i

Mdierabad. the Hill of Celestial LigUi



ANECDOTE n

I got married on 11th Nov. 1942, Hazrat Baba had come with the
members of the Mandali. Everybody including the nearest relations paid
close attrition to him, thus the bride-groom was quietly forgotten. Baba
was indeed in a good mood. He was occupying the adjoining hall in the
main bungalow and was unconcemed regarding guests and invitees
gathered in the pandal (Shamiana) outside. He told the devotees sitting
around him about the destruction of the 3/4th of the world. Li the

following years it was clarified throu^ a detailed circular. However
during my talk with some of the Mandali, a close Baba devotee from
Australia felt that the great upheaval will occur due to geological changes
but others felt that it would be a spiritual transformation; conquest of light
over darkness; but some positively felt right from the beginning when tliey
^tered Hazrat Baba's fold that the great changes on our planet are bound
to take place thus making room for New Humanity.

After the dinner Baba and Mandali left for their destination.

His visit was a memorable evort for his dear and near ones.



ANECDOTEm

Once a very young Swami came to Pimpalgaon Baswant, a small
town near Nasik quite famous for its grapes. He was looked after by one
Mr.Kamat, a govt. ofiScer. He was introduced to me at Nasik. He looked
into my face and said that by achieving mind control I could do wonders. I
did not bother, but he kqjt on talking about his powers etc.

I particularly mentioned to him about Baba and he expressed keai
desire to meet him. I asked him to give his latest photographs, whidi I
duly posted to brother Adi K. Irani along with my introductory letter.
Soon I received a reply to tell him to come after about couple of months.

Swami was happy. He afterwards left for Sakori. Stayed there in a
dark room and did meditation. From there in due course of time he

reached Mdierabad to meet Baba.

Baba was pleased to meet him and he stayed , with the Mandali at
Mdierabad. He was givoi strict instructions about his future activities and
discipline to be observed during travels.

The Meherabad congregation was soon to take place and the young
Swami was ri^t there on the dais to recite "Parvardigar Prayer".
However afterwards, while he was travelling from place to place he did
not follow Baba's orders. Collected disciples. Boasted about his powers
and ultimately got entangled with his female devotee.

The Swami who advised me about the necessity of controlling mind,
himself lost his and thus disappeared into oblivion.

I always in momaits of solitude reflect within and remember Baba for
His mercy and kindness, that although we live our ordinary lives governed
by his instructions and without any paraphernalia to draw attention but
indeed we are blessed than the self appointed Swamis, Bhagwans,
God-mai, Pirs and Peeranis. "All that glitters is not gold".

A close Baba devotee told me that Baba once said that he is taking the
Mandali and devotees blind folded on the spiritual path so that they may
not be lured away by the powers and titterings of the planes of duality.

Their sole aim is to realise God and thus whaiever hoodwink is

removed by the master they will see the Light of God.

Hazrat Baba's devotees who stood by his side throuti thick and thin
had firm conviction that whatever Baba told them about spiritual journey
was real truth.



ANECDOTE IV

At Jabalpur, I was working as a manager of an Indian company,
having bran^es in cities of India. My company selected a beautiful
bungalow for their office. It was for the state of Madhya Pradesh. The
room in the front portion was my office.

Once the owner, Mr. Abass told me that his late father, Janab Tyebali
Sxileimanji had invited Baba to his place of residoice. Many invitees came
to have Baba's Darshan. He further said that Baba was seated in the same
room and exactly at the same place, where presently my desk and chair
was placed.

It was really astonishing to hear about this. It revived my memory. I
remembered that in 1939,1 came to Jabalpur. Baba instructed one of his
dderly Mandali, shri Masaji to show me a few places of the town. I had
swe^ with him in a small shop. I purdiased a couple of beautiful
earthaiwares with hand carved designs, which are still retained in a glass
show case at Satara (Maharashtra).

I still ranember that I passed along Ghantaghar, not knowing that
Baba had shown me mudi in advance, (1939) that Jabalpur was going to
be my Head (^rters from 1967 to 1977 and I was going to reside close
to Ghantaghar that beautiful structure. Also the main town and the sweet
meat shops reminded me of my frequoit visits to Baba centre at Raja
Sagair Marg and many happy evenings spent with Baba lovers and
som^mes partaking of sweets etc., in nearby shops. This sounds
incredible but one has to experiaice it to believe.

The tai years spoit in Jabalpur were full of activities. I was r^ularly
speaking in public functions and oftei felt that Baba had sait me to
Jabalpur for certain puipose. Once I addressed a gathering on the nearby
hill and the programme was also broadcast. Some followers of Adiarya
Rajane^ih of Pune participated since it was a public meeting. They were
as usual wearing saffron coloured robes and lockets.

After my talk, they came to me and extoided invitation to visit Pune
Ashram and fiirther said that thar Guru oflai told the same thing, which
th^r heard from me. I did not go to their Ashram.

Mdeed Hazrat Baba's Nazar and Love for me is unbounded.



ANECDOTE V

It was in the same bungalow at Jabaipur, once an elderly Hindu
gentleman, clad in simple dress visited me. He stood at the threshold, did
Namaskar and said that in the morning he had been to the temple to pray
to his Deity. Perhaps Lord Krishna and was directed to see me and convey
the purpose of his visit. Saying this he quietly left. I reciprocated.

I till this day can't forget the incident and Baba's Grace and Love.

ANECDOTE IV:

" AND I WAS GOING TO RESIDE CLOSE TO GHANTAGHAR
that beautiful STRUCTURE"

NOTE : RECENTLY IT WAS HIT BY THE EARTHQUAKE
CAUSING MINOR DAMAGE.



ANECDOTE VI

In 1938,1 spmt my holidays at Talegaon Dhabade, a well populated
village near Poona, where my uncles were managing the business, namely
Mdier Rice & Flour Mills.

Originally the business was started by my late father Shri Ramjoobhai
with Hazrat Baba's blessings as far back as 1925.

At Tal^aon, I suddaily became unwell, possibly due to bad water
consumed by me earlier while starting from Nasik. Ih those days, there
was no filtration plant at Nasik. Almost every year many souls were
carried away by diolera and typhoid.

My fever started rising and would not toudi normal. The local doctor
a qualified physician treated me with best possible attaition.

He finally confirmed it was typhoid and was quite correct. The fever
was alarmingly rising. Whai it exceeded approximately 29 days, a well-
known physician Dr. Coyajee of Poona was requested to visit Tal^aon.
He came, examined me and praised the local doctor for his proper
attention.

He gave him further instructions and about the line of treatmait to
follow and seek assistance if necessary.

However the fever was persistaitly hi^ and my maternal uncle, Haji
Abdulla, village Munsifflost his patiaice and informed Baba that it was a
42 days typhoid fever, sure to kill the patieit. He thus bypassed my father
and directly infbrmed Hazrat Baba, because he felt that Ramjoobhai will
not bother to disturb Baba as he had already acc^ted to abide by His
Divine Will.

Baba, afterwards left for Tal^on with a group of mandali. He stood
by my bed-side and asked me "WHO AM I". I relied "Baba". Afterwards
he left for Mdherabad/Ahmednagar.

After his departure, the fever started receding slowly until it toudied
normal after 42 days. I started getting new skin. My handwriting changed.

Afterwards Hazrat Baba called me to Ahmednagar where he was
living in a bungalow. He told those gathered around him namely my father
Shri Ramjoobhai, Khan Saheb Sarosh and others that I was dying but he
literally lifted me from that certain death.



During my subsequait stay Baba told me a few things about my life
and future course of conduct, and also gave me certain instructions to
discipline my life.

By his grace I continue to follow the instructions till today. I am now
in my seventy second year. I am really fortunate to remember Him and
write this article. If He wills. He can altogether change one's life.

It may be understood that God realization is not a matter of one life
but it is a process well described in "GOD SPEAKS" and
"DISCOURSES".

There are many spiritual organizations in India as there are persons
claiming ultimate knowledge. But except something of temporary relief
from mental persuasions and tension they do not make a person absolutely
confident of his 'true being'. Some bring out of body experiences but in the
end it is back to the same mental state. The same old world and its
problems. A life long struggle within the sphere of duality and the person
lives a subjective and conditioned life ever aspiring consciously or
unconsciously for the liglit to reach him.

True salvation or God-realization is not possible without the help or
Grace of a living Sadguru (Perfect Master) or unconditional surrender to
the Saheb-e-Zaman because spiritually speaking you are then tied to the
God-man beyond time and space and Hazrat Baba said that some day the
jiv-atma must become the sliiv-atma.



ANECDOTE VH

At Lonavla (Maharashtra), once Baba took His devotees to show
them Tata Hydro Electric Power House at Khopoli.

The group included Dr. Abdul Ghani MunsifF who explained to the
fordgn devotees about the importance of the place.

I was there at that time, but was not included in the group. Instead
Baba instructed me to read the Discourses writtai in En^ish.

At that time I had just passed IVth English exam, and was not at all
qualified to iinderstand sudi a difficult spiritual literature. I tried my best
and the word "CONSCIOUSNESS" became a hurdle for me to progress
further. Whoi Baba returned in the evening, his first question was whether
I read the 'DISCOURSES'. I replied ; Yes Baba. "I tried my best". He
further said whether I understood anything. My rqily was : "very little".

In future, itime again unfolded the secrets, that some day I would be
addressing public meetings and explaining about Baba's teachings.

He sowed the seeds in my dormant consciousness which after many
years blossomed into intuitive knowledge whidi thrilled my listeners
inasmudi that in a crowded public meeting at Jabalpur, a scholar'and
gold-medalist came to question me, but after the talk, he did not come
forward, instead told his friaids that he.was profoundly satisfied.



ANECDOTE Vm

Baba also extaided deserving attrition to the game of cricks.

Some of his lovers were good cricketers. Late father of Bro. Niket
Kale of Jabalpur was a good player who excelled in batting.

Once he told me that he took great pleasure to hit the ball to the
boundary line whidi sometimes rolled down the hill as the cricks field
was on the top of a plateau in Pandigani, a hill station in Maharashtra.

Once I was playing cricket at Meher Retreat, Nasik. Baba saw and
came out to join us. I tried my best to capture his wicket but it was all in
vain.

Die next bowler was a gardener's son by name, Murlidhar Kharpas.
He was a good 1^ break bowler. He too failed to get the wicket. Baba
praised his good bowling. Within a short time, he was included in the
Nasik High School team as a front-line bowler.

I too played matches in the district. Also I was fortunate aiough to
play cricket with Poidu Kal^ at Meherabad, a well known devotee of
Baba.



ANECDOTE DC

I was sitting before Baba and he unexpectedly asked me ; "WHO AM
I", thereupon I immediately searched my heart and the intuition prompted
me to rqjly, "You are the SUPREME BEEvfG".

Truly; since childhood the very thougjit of Baba aiabled me to
confidaitly row the boat in the darkness of worldly life.

TTie distant Celestial Li^t coming from Mdierabad Hill instilled in
me courage and filled my heart with love thus strengthening my conviction
that ultimately the shore will be reached.

I must say here that without the gift of love bestowed on me, the
journey in the ocean of life would not have been worth while and as such I
am inspired to share my joys with my readers for all time to come.

Time and space are immeasurable. They togedier make an unending
melody like a beautiful hilly waterfall. Any effort to contain them within
once life span is to strive for dreamlessness in dream. Such is tlie
hangover whidi is difficult to shake off.

Past, present and future,they are three s^nents or aspects of an
experimce called time which in itself is a reflection of Reality. In order to
get either intuitive knowledge or even realize tliis mystery one should
make sincere efforts to readi the c«itre without slightest mental
reservation since circumferaice is equidistant from the centre. Tlie master
is the caitre. Going to Baba, remaining in His presence and seeking Him
from cradle to the grave should be our so^e concern.

Evai if today we can't have his physicaT darshan or deedar; he is not
away from our hearts. Look witliin and you will find Him.



ANECDOTE X

During infancy, Dr.Bivalker of Lonavla suggested some treatmait
since I had blue eyes which was unusual. The doctor was ri^ and as I
grew up, within a couple of years the colour of the eyes turned to normal.
After some years my aunt took me to Mdierabad. In those days Baba
always enquired about the welfare of the family. He instructed my aunt to
wash my eyes twice a day to prevent eye infection.

The above incident reminds me that how fortunate were those people
who could get such opportunities to meet Baba and discuss about so many
thin^ in a family way.

Baba demanded strict obedience to liis orders and yet he was kind and
loving to pardon those who failed to do so.



ANECDOTE XI

We ware-living in a nice house at Nasik. Tine entire ground floor was
occupied by us. It was known as Chakrapani Bhuvan. In recent years, it
was demolished being the result of rapid urbanization.

My maternal uncle, Ahmed a young man and a restless person by
nature was quite eager to offer unasked for advice as also suggestions
regarding personal and business matters.

In those days Nasik was Baba's Head Quarters and His devotees oftai
had the rare fortune of having their place visited by Baba. Sometimes His
visit would be unannounced wliich took tlie inmates by surprise. For

instance, suppose a person was foimd taking green chillies or hot pickle.
He might say "Don't eat hereafter" and in obedience to his order, the
person would give up eating his favourite tiling from that momait.

On one such occasion, Baba visited our place and Ahmed no sooner
realized tlie situation, left quietly tlie place from the rear door. Afterwards
I asked him about liis strange behaviour. He quite frankly admitted tliat he
was bound to receive some orders and as he was unfit to obey liim, he had

to beat a hasty retreat.

After many years, Ahmed saw Baba's car at a petrol pump in Satara.
He came close to tlie car and did " Adaab", respectifully saluting Baba.

He told Baba tliat, "Nowadays, I am following the teacliings of Lord
Zoroaster". Baba smiled and afterwards told some of his dear ones, how
cleverly

A group of devotees on Meherabad Hill with Hazrat Meher Baba.
Ahmed is standing on the right.



ANECTODE XD

The New Life of Baba brou^t about many changes and those who
were used to the old ways, were awoken from de^ sle^ because the
order of the day was "Eadi one for himself and God for all".

I started my small business at Nasik, to sustain my family. I was
hiring out tractor for ploughing fields in the district. The business did not
yield any profit and it was gradually sinking. I started dealing in old
automobiles, oils and autoparts but it would not click.

Once I went to Poona by road. It was a desperate bid to fix a deal.
While going towards Poona, suddenly a car from the opposite direction
passed by. It was to my utter surprise, I saw Khansaheb Sarosh driving
the car and Baba was seated next to him. It gave me great reli^. I felt,
"He has not forsaken his near ones evai in New Life".

The downward traid continued and the situation became worse. One

day I was in the shop along with my younger brother. The business
presCTited the picture of helplessness and hopelessness. My senses had
become so dull that I could not realize the importance of the evait.

Bro.Aga Baidul suddenly came and showed me the rubber bag used
for fomentation. He wanted to get it vulcanized since it leaked. I
immediately sent my younger brother Mdierahmed to the nearby
vulcanizer but he found it irrepairable so I returned it to him.

Tlie next day my elder brother Dadoo told me that he saw Baba in the
car on Agra road and thai I suddenly remembered that Baba was passing
tlirough Nasik on Mast tour in his New Life, and whoi Aga Baidul came,
liis car was quite close to the shop. I said to myself how unfortunate I was
to loose such an opportunity of timely service.

I profoundly felt that no matter how lost one may feel but he is always
there to awaken you from the deqj sleqj of ignorance.



ANECDOTE Xm

Once I was sitting before Baba. I was holding an op^ History Book.
Baba looked at the page and pointed to the picture of Baba Sri Nanak
Dev. He said to me in his sign language about the greatness of the divine
personality. At that time I could not realize the importance of his esoteric
words, excqjt that Baba always expressed great love for Divine Beings.

After about twaity five years I was posted as a manager of a British
factory in Punjab and destiny cabled me to visit the Goldai Temple
where I remained for sometime and felt the spiritually diarged atmosphere
of the holy place and also partook of the delicious 'prasad'.

I also got the oppoituity to visit some places of pilgrimage namely
'Anandpursaheb and also the Takhat' the sacred place on Mandi road,
where one of the Gurus stayed for some days.

The visitors interested in seeking light and guidance, often consulted
the Holy Book. As it was customary, attaidant himself suggested me to
read the message after he opened the Book. I pointed out to a particular
line and request^ him to translate for me. Surprisin^y it answered,
"follow your Guru implicitly".

After about few years, I came to Jabalpur. It is an important spiritual
place. Baba Sri Nanak Dev visited this town and himself built the
Gurudwara.

It is in Jabalpur, whai a Sardar Saheb who was a gold medallist of
the Punjab University and was a scholar of history delivered a talk to the
Rotary Club on the Life & Teachings of Baba Sri NanakDev, and the
senior members requested me to propose the vote of thanks.

The reaction was rewarding. The speaker, audiaice and the fellow
rotarians, all were extremely pleased to hear the spiritual substance of my
brief speech which evai the learned speaker forgot to emphasize.

Come what may. He is with you. Baba Sri Nanak Dev said, when my
five loved ones gather tog^er and remember me, I am always there".



ANECDOTE XIV

After staying in Jabalpur for nearly tai years, I returned to Bombay.
Prior to my d^arture L wanted to pay my respects and as sudi I visited
the dargah (Shrine), situated adjac^t to my office compound. Actually
there were two graves inside the tomb and I also visited another tomb
situated close to the Hi^ Court. It was a sacred spot for many devotees
who visited throughout the year.

SubsequKitly during my visit to Satara and Poona, I met a Hindu
gentleman who was a qualified doctor and yet a mystic in disguise. He
suggested me to see certain Muslim saint in Pune city. When I called upon
him, he was not in good mood and said that normally he would not have
givQi me audi^ce but for the sake of his mystic friend. He spoke in
resoimding voice and emphatically said that some two persons of mine
came from Jabalpur recommaiding him to give me something.

It was a sort of subtle communication he had. He rqjlied "that if I am
givai anything, I will loose mortal balance and will start tearing clothes
and still further. I would start jumping in the air."

During my subsequoit visit he was quite affectionate. Offered me tea
and lovingly told me about the saint dressed in white robe whom I might
see but should not ask for anything. This could happoi to me while doing
invocation suggested by him.

I lovin^y heard him and dqiarted. My youngest brother Easa was
with me. Incidentally Easa was amongst the twins bom on 23rd December
on Christmas eve. Hazrat Baba named them Easa and Mariam.

Afterwards we had a jolly good lunch at Dorabjee's restaurant and
returned to Satara in a very happy mood.

I regret to write here that due to pressure of duties and inconveniait
factors namely laigthy invocation, Ikiguage difficulty etc., I could not
comply with his instmctions.

Once my ,near relative had a chance to meet him in Poona. He
aiquired from ̂ m about my progress. He could not rq)ly to him, as he
was unaware of the details of my meeting.

After some time, I again met the saint in Poona, as he had come to
atteid certain mi^rriage. I approached him and respectfiilly conveyed the
greetings. He sweetly relied that:



"You have the blessings of Hazrat Ghaus Pak", the great saint of
Baghdad held in reverence throughout the sufi-circle and regarded as
monarch of all saints and guide to the wayfarers.

All this I write here to tell my readers tliat Hazrat Baba's contact
brouglit me in touch witli saints and wayfarers.

ANECDOTE XH:

" MY ELDER BROTHER DADOO TOLD ME THAT HE SAW
BABA IN THE CAR ON AGRA ROAD"

' DADOO RAMJOO WHO SHOT A FILM ON THE HISTORIC
KRANn MAIDAN, IN BOMBAY IN AUGUST 1942 PASSED
AWAY IN NASK ON OCTOBER 19. DADOO WHO WAS THE

ASST. CAMERAMAN OF THE FIRST HINDI COLOUR FILM

KISAN KANYA, STARTED HIS CARRIER WITH THE IMPERIAL
FILM COMPANY. HE WAS 68."

THE DAILY, OCT 30,1986.



ANECDOTE XV

A few years back, I had been to Kalyar Sherif, the tomb of tlie great
Aulia (Tlie Perfect Master), a Jalali Saint held in high esteem by saints,
sufis and wayfarers.

I was standing near a tree famous for its red berries (Gullar fruit),
facing tlie shrine. I prayed to the Great Master, whether I was able to
concentrate on liim. Meanwliile a Mast, divinely absorbed person
approached me and offered tliree gullar fruits. Tliey were semi ripe. I had
a great temptation to eat tliem and also share them with my wife, but I put
them in tlie front pocket of my sliirt, as tliey were sacred gift from Hazrat.

While leaving for Delhi, I purchased a colour postcard of tlie shrine
and unmindfully put it in sliirt's pocket. After sometime when I took it out,
tlie white juice had spread on tlie lower portion of tlie card fomiing into
tliree white round patches. In one of them appeared a faint image, but I
did not notice it.

My son-in-law Md.Siddik who had earlier met Hazrat Baba at 'Guru
Prasad' bungalow during tlie New Life phase, spontaneously said it was
'Meher Baba'. Afterwards I showed the postcard to my younger brother
Meherahmed, an expert professional photographer, who without hesitation
confirmed, it was 'Meher Baba'.

I have preserved the fruits in an air-tight bottle which always remind
me about tlie memorable visit to Kalyar Sherif and blessings received in
disguise.

■Hk- .sliiTiie of the great master Hazrat SabiiKalyari,, Ddiradim Road.. KaKui*, (U.P.)



ANECDOTE XVI

In Poona, the seat of Hazrat Babajan was under a neem-tree and was
not far away from our place.

She was sometimes seen going in a tonga to Bundgarden. There she
ali^ted assisted by the devotee and sat under a tree watching the beautiful
view of the river and blissfully receiving the cool breeze blowing across
the wide stretch of water flowing over the bund.

Many families also visited this beautiful spot.

I right from my childhood had love and reverence for such great
saints. Once we had been to meet the family of Bhau Sadashiv Patil of
Kasbapeth, Pune. We were treated to tea and enjoyed the home made
sweet and salty preparations. My elder brother took the permission of aunt
to see the circus which was on the outskirts of the city. I accompanied my
brother but were disappointed to see that the show was cancelled due to
sudden dust storm followed by heavy showers, thunder and listening.
The circus people were seen running with a Kangaroo, which was a rare
sight for we children, since it was an uncommon animal. The tonga-horse,
in which we were travelling suddenly started going out of control. I
silently prayed to Hazrat Babajan and the agitated horse became calm,
thus we safely retumed to Bhau Sadashiv Patil's place. On our way, we
could see the havoc caused by the storm wliich uprooted trees, bending
electric poles and damaging overhead wires.

S li.
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Inside view rfHa2rat Hahajan's Durgah Shrine. In the badcground the trunk of famous neem tree, hi
the photograph are the mujawar (caretaker) and the author.



ANECDOTE XVH

My wife, the second dau^ter of Baba's dear Dr.Qiani met Hazrat
Babajan when she was a diild. She accompanied her mother along with
her sisters. Efazrat Babajan gave some pieces of sweets to each one of
them except her who reived five 'pedhas'.

(V.»^,i(rwjr^u5s--^«5fl85fc
' 4:2lj )
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ANECDOTE XVI:

A BEAUTIFUL POETIC COMPOSmON DECORATING

THE DARGHA'S WALL. IT IS COMPOSED BY A

DERVISH OF A QADRIA ORDER PA\TNG TRIBUTE
TO HAZRAT BABAJAN THAT SHl^ IS I LKZRAT RABIA SAFE.



ANECDOTE XVm

Dr.Paul Brunton visited my maternal uncle's place who was a
Hon.Magistrate in Poona. He was directed from Ahmednagar to meet him
who would arrange his meeting with Hazrat Babajan.

The visitor was dressed in a white suit wearing a typical British solar
hat. The humorous side of this visit, according to my elder brother is that
my uncle first suspected him to be a British Agent.

My uncle sent him with a guide to Hazrat Babajan's place. Brunton
latter wrote that even an liidebound rationalist like him was unable to

speak anything and further did not disclose to anybody about liis inner
experience which he received when Hazrat Babajan held liis hands and
looked into his eyes. It remained a closely guarded secret with him.

It is reported that Paul Brunton's ex-secretary who had left him,
visited Guru Prasad and sought Baba's darshan and blessings.

Brunton's earlier quest was to seek yogis and faquirs possessing extra
ordinary occult powers and who could demonstrate to him some feats,
convincing liim about the existence of such wonderful persons.

In tlie latter period he devoted himself to solitude and meditation, and
finally settled in Switzerland.

Hazrat Ualuiau's diirgah (shrine), a distant \ ie\v I'rom tjio i



ANECDOTE XDC

So far I remember, Hazrat Babajan left her physical body in 1931.

She was laid on the raised couch at her r^ular place. This enabled the
stream of devotees to pay tlieir last respects in an orderly manner. The
entire arrangement was excellently made by one Janab Jan Mohamed, an
army contractor who was highly devoted to the great saint. She was like
Hazrat Rabia Basri, the renowned sufi saint of Basra.

In the night 1 too went with my aunt, Mrs. Ameena Abdulla Haroon
Jaffer to have the last deedar. I stood very close to the couch. Her face
was lustrous and her hair were silvery white and shining. A devotee sitting
by her side kept on fanning.

Many educational institutions remained closed. The next morning a
huge crowd of devotees from far and near joined the funeral procession. It
literally looked like a sea of humanity.

Tlie ladies and children of our family along with Mother Gulmai
watched tlie procession from the nearby house facing Main street.

Poona's Homage to Panuiux Mttxiim Woman Saint S

't



ANECDOTE XX

Mussolini invaded Abyssinia not knowing that some day he would
return to dust, unsung and unwept.

The Illustrated Weekly of India, published photographs of the horrors
of man-made calamity. Baba's affection sometimes aicouraged me to
speak. I said, "Baba, how longtliis war will go on." He silently conveyed
through alphabet-board. "It will not stop".

Now in 1993, the human sufferings in the particular African region
have not yet ended. Unless humanity realizes the importance of mutual
tolerance, spiritual understanding, love and brotherhood, the search for
peace will ever remain elusive.

ANECDOTE XIV:

"(LATE) DR. SURESH BILLAMPALIMBBS AT SATARA
WHO WAS INITIATED INTO THE REALM OF SPIRITUAL

SPLENDOR, ATTRIBUTED TO HAZRAT DADA HAYAT
QALANDER OF CHIKMANGALUR



ANECDOTE XXI

I had a keoi desire to read the discourses of Sadguru Upasani
Maharaj in English language. I could not obtain the book of my choice.
Gradually due to hurry and bustle of life I foigot about the book.

In due course of time, I was appointed manager of my company's
brandi in Delhi and thus I got an opportunity to visit some historical
places, including Jamia Masjid. After moving with the guide, I descaided
the st^s of the great mosque, a building of sheer magnificaice. As I
reached the road, I saw a man sitting on the other side of road selling old
books. I at once approached him and picked up a book. I was happy to
see, it was the book writtwi in English, consisting of more than four
hundred pages, not only (»>ntaining discx)urses but also the life of Shri
Sadguru Upasani Maharaj.

The ways of great Masters are strange and beyond our
comprdiaision.



ANECDOTE XXH

During one of the congregations at Mdierabad, Baba ordered a
delidous lundi to be cooked and served to the visitors. It was dhansak, a
dish of fried rice and spicy dal.

He fame to the dining hall and personally conveyed to the diners that
none should waste food and nothing should remain in the plate.

I don't know whether anybody could understand its full implication.
Within few a weeks I read in the newspaper about the devastating Bengal
famine.



ANECDOTE XXm

It was a congr^ation at Meherabad and during the post lunch session,
we were all happy to see Baba seated on the dias, while Bro. Eruch
perfectly explained to us a few things which Baba conveyed, by his sign-
language, as he had already given up the use of alphabet-board.

After sometime Baba began to give a Discourse on SPLIT I (Ego).
Bro. Eruch had difficulty to explain to us about the new subject, however
he did liis best and Baba often corrected him. Then he looked at the

audience and told them that as they were finding it difficult to understand.
He would give this discourse during His next advent after 700 years. Now
the Book 'GOD SPEAKS' is quite sufficient for them to study and
understand comprehensively.

He further ordered tliem to go out, wash face and splash water into
their eyes to drive away sleep and tiredness besides helping themselves to
a cup of tea.

Frankly speaking, I was also feeling drowsy possibly due to a heavy
lunch and had a craving for a cup of hot tea. hi such a frame of mind I
understood that Hazrat Baba was giving a discourse on 'SPLIT EYE' but

it was actually "SPLIT I" (EGO).

If Baba wanted he could have given hundred such discourses but
humanity must wait for, till the global consciousness reaches a higlier
stage.

r. , I"
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A bundi of h^py devotees on Maberabad Hill.



ANECDOTE XXIV

East-West gatliering held at Guru Prasad, Poona was a unique
occasion. It was an important phase of Hazrat Baba's Universal Work. It
was bridging tlie gap between East and West.

Many old and new devotees and admirers flew to India as also a large
number of devotees from different parts of the sub- continent.

Wliile a foreigner entertained the gathering by his spiritual song which
conveyed that the world was like a ball in Baba's palm. Baba interrupted
and added that it was like a rotten fruit.

In tlie morning session I was sitting far away in one of the back rows.
I said to myself why not concentrate on Baba. I did it for sometime and
experienced that golden rays were emanating from him.

I turned my head to ascertain whether it was due to reflection caused
by electric bulbs or tapestry but it was not so. I again concentrated and
saw the beautiful golden rays.

After sometime Baba told the gatliering that people try to understand
him in tlieir own ways.

It was announed that those who were leaving Poona, may come next
morning to have his darshan. I said to myself that in this big crowd, where
do I stand. I should now get away and pack-off. Next morning, I rushed to
"Guru Prasad" and had Baba's Darshan and embraced him. He
particularly instructed me to stay till the aitire programme was over.

Oh! Omniscient Hazrat Meher Baba your love and kindness is
infinite. It is too difficult for we stupid and weak in flesh to comprehend
your Universal Mind.
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ANECDOTE XIII:

'V\ND DESTINY ENABLED MIL TO VISIT THE GOLDEN

TEMPLE \VHERE IRENLMNED FOR SOMETIME AND
FELT THE SPIRITUALLY CHARGED ATMOSPHERE OF

THE HOLY PLACE"

ANECDOTE XXIV:

EAST-WEST GATHERING HELD AT GURUPRASAD POONA

IT WAS AN IMPORTANT PHASE OF HAZRAT BABA'S UNIVERSAL

WORK. IT WAS BRIDGING THE GAP BETWEEN EAST AND WEST.



ANECDOTE XIV:

"YOU HAVE THE BLESSINGS OF HAZRAT GH.'^US PAK",
THE GREAT SAINT OF BAGHDAD FffiLD IN
REVERENCE THROUGHOUT THE SUFI - CIRCLE

AND REGARDED AS MONARCH OF ALL SAINTS

AND GUIDE TO THE WAY FARERS.



ANECDOTE XXV

When I opened my eyes, I had Baba before me. It was due to my
blessed parents that I and other members of my family came in very
close contact with Him.

I was bom on 18th of July 1922 at Poona. At that time my late
father Shri Ramjoobhai, affectionately remembered as Ramjoo by Baba
group, was travelling with Baba.

Baba called father and quite seriously informed him that he just
received a telegram diat his second son i.e. myself passed away and
awaited his reaction. Father did not show any concern and remained
quiet. There upon Baba smiled and told him that he was blessed with
a second son and suggested that the son may be named "Noor
Mohamed". Light of Mohamed, but due to orthodoxy, the members
of the family pointed out that there was already Noor Mohamed in the
family namely my uncle from mother's side. Hence they were
allowed to choose the name and accordingly the Holy Book was
consulted and thus I came to be known as "Abdul Rehman" which is
presently my name.

Once while having an interesting discussion with late Shri
Giijanandan Dubey, at Jabalpur, he emphatically ̂ inted out that in
order to come in contact with a spiritual Master needs extra ordinary
efforts. In his case he had to undergo physical and mental hardship
before he found his Guru which finally led him to Baba whom he had
earlier seen in a dream. He, therefore, said that "You people are
really fortunate that without making any serious efforts came in
direct contact with Baba."

In my early days, I was away from understanding philosophy
except that the entire family was preoccupied with Baba only, at the
same time performing wofdly duties ofcourse as ordered by Baba.

I frequently got opportunities to witness and over hear the various
matters the seniors discussed about the Master.

The occasion of Baba's Birth Day was always a wonderful
event. Devotees came from various towns. There were Bh^ans and
Qawali programmes. Baba personally visited the dining hall and
enquired about arrangements. Excellent vegetable food was cooked



for the occasion. Hot sheera was served for the breakfast. Everybody
got Baba's Darshan before leaving Meherabad.

Li brief, v^en people were around Baba they totally used to forget
about the so called affairs of the world and remained happy, far far
away from die worldly worries.

After his return from foreign tour with Baba, Dr. Gftiani once told
us about an interesting incident. Once while travelling by sea, he
with others, was on the Ship's deck along widi Baba Baba pointed to
an old man standing by the side of the ship's railing ^d explained
that he was His agait doing spiritual work for Him. This surprised
the group who had a difficulty to understand the strange report. Baba
dien touched His cap and the old man tapped die railing duly
reciprocating the message.

Brother Adi. K. Irani once told me that during his travels with Baba
in die North he saw a kind of blue ball of li^t emanating from the
distant niountaia He reported it to Baba who said that such a
phenomenon pertains to advanced Yogis who are engrossed in deep
meditation.

My father once had an occasion to narrate to me the following
strange incid^t. He was with other members of the Mandali along
with Baba, was travelling by road. When the car was passing by the
side of Dehu village, it failed as one of it's wheels started wobbling and
the \\beel nuts wfrich flew off could not be traced. The boys looking
after catde grazing nearby were curious to know about the feverish
activity of Baba's men and innocently enquired about the problem. They
said they were searching for lost wheel mrts, where upon the boys
suggested "why don't you call out to sant Tukaram Maharaj. "The
Mandali reported it to Baba. Who gave permission to do so.
Accordingly they loudly uttered Sarit Tukaram Maharaj Ki Jai. My
father said it was really strange to see the lost nuts neatly arranged one
upon another in Ihe nearby grass.

Dehu village in Poona, is a renowned place of pilgrimage. Sant
Tukaram Maharaj the Great Master belonged to this village. Chattrapati
Shivaji visited the village to meet Sant Tukaram.

Today nearby the Indrayani river, there is a beautiful ghat
which is overshadowed by a giant tree sheltering a monument.



ANECDOTE XXV:

DEHU VILLAGE POONA IS A RENOWNED PLACE OF

PILGRIMAGE. SANT TUKARAM MAHARAJ THE GREAT

MASTER BELONGED TO THIS PLACE.

SOME FOURTY YEARS AGO I VISHED THIS BEAUTIFUL SPOT
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ANECDOTE XXV:

ACCORDING TO HISTORY CHATTRAPATI SHIVAJI CAME

nsr CONTACT WITH TWO PERFECT MASTERS NAMELY

SANT TUKARAM MAHARAJ AND SHRIRAMDAS SWAMI



Pilgrims who visit this sacred place, offer peanuts to fishes v^^o abound
in tiie river and could be easily seen as jostle for the nuts. Some
forty years ago I visited tfiis'beaufiful spot ^

Mr. Munshi affectionately and respectfully remembered by old
Mandali as Munshi Saheb was a great admirer of Baba According to
elders, he always expressed diat when Hazrat Meher Baba's
manifestation would take place, as according to traditions and
n^rstical sources. He would appear as die proihised Iman Mahdi
(12lh Iman), riding a wbite horse. Brother Munishi expressed s^^r
love diat he would be the person holding rein and supporting die canop/.

Baba said that Munshi was Aurangzeb and he returned to His
Darbar due to his previous connection with Him. Such matters are
never revealed to satisfy the idle curiosity but when occasi(»i demands,
it is revealed to way-farers.

Baba had once, disclosed diat Sadguru (Perfect Master) Narain
Mahariy was initiated into perfection by Hazrat Khizr Alaisalam, the
immortal Divine Being.

In Sufi traditions it is believed that those are lost i^le

travelling in jungles and mountains and also dxise in dire need of
spiritual help, Hazrat Khizr comes to their rescue. It is said diat He
holds the key to secrets of Ab-e-Baqa (die water of
immortality-Ab-e-Hayat).

Shri F. H. Dadachanji maintained Baba's diary and noted all
important events. They were regularly published in "Meher Baba
Journal". The old copies in bound volumes are available with Meher
Publications, Ahmednagar (M.S.). Whenever he was in Poona on
Baba's work, he visited our residence and all were too happy to
welcome him. He always gave interesting news about Baba. Once he
said diat Baba told him that Shakespeare, die roiowned Poet and
Playwright, was wandering in Benaras (Kashi) as a Brahmin.

Inner experiences are not cwnmonly discussed or revealed since it
obstructs spiritual progress. As mentioned earlier, they are meant to
help the deserving aspirants.

Hazrat Meher Baba once disclosed that it is not necessary to
believe in reincarnation because the inner progress and God-realisation



has nothing to do with burdening of oneself with unnecessary
knowledge for intellectual satisfaction.

Hazrat Iman Gazali the great mystic once drowned the diary of his
early spiritual observations in a river because he felt that more book
learning was not going to help him to achieve the ultimate spiritual
objective.

Sri Raman Maharishi once remarked that "Reincdmation is there

and it is not diere" Devotees expressed surprise and wanted to know
about the spritual significance of the paradoxical statement,
vvdiereupon the Sage clarified that those who are not enlightened, the
reincarnation process is a reality and those who have transcended
duality; the reincarnation is non-e»stent.

As previously declared by Baba to a foreign journalist, during the
early'phase of his Universal Work, fiiat he was Chattrqjati Shivtgi in
one of his previous incarnations. According to History; Shivaji came in
cjcmtact with two Perfect Inters, n^ely Sant Tukaram and Ramdas
Swami, besides some Mushm Saints.

According to Baba, Sadashiv Patil of Kasbapet, Pune was Tanaji
^^^o gave his life for Chattrapati on Sinhgad.

Baba has explained in the Book "The Way-Farers" written by
William Donkin, that Ghous type of saints leave the body before
retiring for nigjht. They can sever their limbs.

An Army Dentist and a fiiend of our family narrated to me that
during his youth, he was fond of out door life. He once proceeded on
Cycle from Poona to Ahmedanagar. When the destination remained
about twenty miles away, it was quite dark and he thought of breaking
the joumey and go to sleep till day break. He saw an old masjid on the
road side. Left his cycle against the wall and went inside but was
fnghten to see a man sleeping on the floor with various parts of his
body separated. He immediately lefl the place and continued his
joumey till he reached Ahmedanagar.

I  informed about this incident to my father who explained that
had he remained in the mosque, perhaps he would have been
spiritually benefitted.

On the spiritual path there are many stages, such as realms of light.



power, knowledge, acquisition of divine attributes.

Hazrat Jio one of the spiritual guides who was deeply revered by
Prince Dara Shiko, the eldest son of Emperor Shah Jehan, explained
that the aspirant should keep himself away from miracles. The
enchantment of the stages may retard the progress of the seeker. He
may perhaps see the burned treasures, and come to know the
life-giving qualities of herbs and plants besides likely to be tempted by
the beautiful inhabitants of the astral spheres.

Chaggan Master a member of die old Mandali always performed
the duty of night watchman guarding Baba's room or cabin.
According to Baba the spirits who are awaiting release from their
bondage of sufferings come in the night to disturb Baba, but seeing
Baba s man do not dare to enter die precinct. Even people of horrible
faces make ̂pearance. Once Chaggan Master told me that a strange
person of short stature used to come in the night and tried to talk to
him. Bhai Chaggan suspected he was not the ordinary fellow but a
spirit in disguise.

Late Abdul Rehman Barsoap, a Baba Devotee of the early days,
w^ once pressing Baba's legs, who instructed him not to loose his
grip. In the night die sleep overcame him and he lost contact of Baba's
body. Suddenly he screamed, Baba woke up and enquired about
Barsoap s strange behaviour. He admitted having seen some
frightening spirits.

Once I was travelling in MP. and passed tiirough die town of Ujjain.
I got down from my car on a narrow road and went to a nearby shop for
a prai. The shopkeeper haid nicely arranged die pens of various colours
in the show-case. I immediately spoke to the man sitting there without
having bothered to know who he was, and asked for the price. He
promptly replied, "Your were Pandit in your previous life and how
wandering as a Brahmin (Seeker after Truth)" I looked up and felt he
was not the shop-keeper and appeared to be unconcerned about die
wordly things around him. I quiedy left the place and continued the
journey.

Due to having come in contact with Baba and entering His fold,
the strange persons of the path, instantly recognize His people.



One thing stands in bold relief that coining in close contact with
Baba, destroys all sentimental barriers and at times made the
individual feel that He alone existed.

The love v^hich emanated from Him pierced the curtains of "Me
and Mine" and made the person feel that He, Baba, knew and felt the
individual's destiny.

My latp father disclosed to me that Hazrat Meher Baba once told
him that He knew what thought was going to come in his mind after
twenty years and my father confirmed that he felt what Baba told him
many many years ago was correct.

A great Aulia said that even a short time spent in the
company of a Mursheed-e-Kamil (Perfect Master) is equal to prayers
and penance of several years. His Tajjali (Light) and Tawajjo
(Attention) will destroy the effect of evil actions and shatter chains of
worldly slavery.

I hope my readers will now realise that lh^ should hold firmly
Baba's Daman to avoid the pitfalls of duality. Whatever I have written
here is to help the readers to know some basic facts about spiritual
matters. They should not bother about enigmatic spiritual problems
but stick to the path of RIGHTEOUSNESS namely Good Thoughts,
Good Words and Good Deeds.

rr
•  God is absolutely indq>endent. The only way to

approach Him is through love, constant repetition of
His Name and invocation of His Mercy.-

•  Complete remembrance of God, honesty in
action,making no one unhappy, being the cause
of happiness in others, and no submission to low,
selfish, lustful desires, ^^hile living a normal worldly
life, can lead one to the path of Realization. But
complete obedience to the God - Man brings one
directly to God.

Meher Baba



ANECDOTE XXV;

A DISTANT VIEW OF BEAUTIFUL SAJJANGADH, THE
SEAT OF SADGURU SHRIRAMDAS SWAMI.
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"ABDULLA", literal meaning is

'SLAVE OF GOD',

writes

hitherto unpublished anecdotes

to enlighten the readers regarding inner
working of

Hazrat Meher Baba

and Other Great Masters. '
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